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INVERSE SCATTERING FOR THE BIHARMONIC OPERATOR
SIAMAK RABIENIAHARATBAR
Abstract. We study an inverse scattering problem of a perturbed biharmonic operator. we show that
the high-frequency asymptotic of scattering amplitude of the biharmonic operator uniquely determines
curlA and V − 1
2
∇ ·A. We also study the near-field scattering problem and show that the high-frequency
asymptotic expansion up to certain error in terms of frequency λ recovers the same two above quantities
with no additional information about A and V .
1. Introduction
Consider the following biharmonic equation:
1.1 (1.1) (P − λ4)u = (∆2 +A · ∇+ V − λ4)u = 0.
where ∆ is Laplacian and · is the dot product a · b in Rn. Here A is a vector-valued function representing
the magnetic field and V is a scalar-valued function representing the potential function, with both A and V
regular enough and compactly supported.
The scattering and the inverse scattering problems for the Schro¨dinger operators have long history, see
[Lax-Reed]. One major application of the operator (
1.1
1.1) is in the study of the theory of vibrations of beams
and the elasticity theory, see
2
[2] for the case of the linear beam equation and
8
[8] for the nonlinear scattering
problems. In a recent work by Tyni and Serov
16
[16], a Saito’s type formula has been proved and it is shown
that using high-frequency approximation, one can uniquely recover V − 12∇ ·A, where A ∈ W
1
p,2δ(R
n) and
V ∈ Lp2δ(R
n).
Our goal in this paper is to find out what information about A and V can be recovered from the high-
frequency asymptotic of scattering amplitude. We do not consider the whole amplitude at zero or near zero
frequencies (Calderon’s problem). In the case of inverse boundary valued problem at zero frequency, one can
fully reconstruct the potential V and magnetic field A, and in particular there is no gauge invariance (see
5, 4, 6, 15
[5, 4, 6, 15]). The main result of this work is the following.
Theorem 1.1. Let V,A ∈ Ck(R3) for k large enough. Then the high-frequency asymptotic expansion of
scattering amplitude a(ω, θ, λ) up to O(λ−3) recovers curlA and V − 12∇ ·A uniquely.
In other words, for another pair (A˜, V˜ ) with scattering amplitude a˜ so that a = a˜ + O(λ−3), then
curlA = curl A˜ and V − 12∇ ·A = V˜ −
1
2∇ · A˜. We prove the following high-frequency approximation of the
scattering amplitude
a(ω, θ, λ) = iλθ · Aˆ(λ(ω − θ)) + Vˆ (λ(ω − θ)) +O(λ−1) as λ→∞.
We also study the near-field scattering problem and show that knowing the high-frequency asymptotic
expansion up to error of order λ−3 recovers the same two above quantities but contains no additional
information about A and V . Our recovery process is constructive and explicit, and in principal it is stable
but we do not formally study stability.
In
10
[10], for the well-studied scattering problem of the Schro¨dinger equations it has been shown that one
can fully recover curlA and V and there is a gauge invariance, that is, for any two compactly supported
magnetic fields with the same curl, the measurement cannot distinguish between them.
This paper is organized as follows: we state some preliminary definitions and results in section two.
In section three, the asymptotic solution of the biharmonic equation has been formulated explicitly and
appropriate error estimates have been established. Section four is devoted to near-field scattering problem
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and the proof of our main results is given in section five. The appendix is a collection of some technical
formula and statements from
16
[16].
2. Preliminarily Results
Our goal is to find a special solution of equation (
1.1
1.1) and corresponding amplitude which are called
scattering solution and scattering amplitude. Let R0(λ) denote the outgoing free resolvent operator (∆
2 −
λ4)−1. For f ∈ L2(R3), we have the following integral operator representation
2.1 (2.1) [R0(λ)f ](x) =
∫
G0(x, y, λ)f(y)dy, with G0(x, y, λ) =
eiλ|x−y| − e−λ|x−y|
8piλ2|x− y|
.
Note that G0 is the 3-dimensional fundamental solution of ∆
2 − λ4, i.e. the kernel of (∆2 − λ4 − i0)−1.
The operator ∆2 − λ4 can be written as (−∆ − λ2)(−∆ + λ2). Since the operator −∆ + λ2 is elliptic,
i.e. the principle symbol is |ξ|2 + λ2, there is no geometric optics. The operator −∆− λ2 is the Helmholtz
operator.
We now formulate the scattering amplitude where the derivation mainly follows
16
[16]. Let u = eiλx·θ + usc
be a solution for equation (
1.1
1.1), where eiλx·θ is the harmonic plane wave with incoming direction θ ∈ S2
(incident wave), and usc is the scattered solution. To formulate the scattering amplitude a, we first formulate
the the Lippmann-Schwinger integral equation. One has
(∆2 +A · ∇+ V − λ4)(eiλx·θ + usc) = 0 =⇒ usc = −[R(λ)(A · ∇+ V )]e
iλx·θ,
where R(λ) = (∆2 +A · ∇+ V − λ4)−1 is the resolvent operator. On the other hand,
(∆2 − λ4)(eiλx·θ + usc) = −(A · ∇+ V )u =⇒ usc = −[R0(λ)(A · ∇+ V )]u
= −
∫
G0(x, y, λ)
(
A(y) · ∇+ V (y)
)
u(y, θ, λ)dy.
Therefore
u(x, θ, λ) = eiλx·θ − [R0(λ)(A · ∇+ V )]u = e
iλx·θ −
∫
G0(x, y, λ)
(
A(y) · ∇+ V (y)
)
u(y, θ, λ)dy.
We are particularly interested in an outgoing solution of (
1.1
1.1). Since every outgoing solution has a far-field
pattern (see
12
[12]), for any (ω, θ, λ) ∈ S2 × S2 ×R+, there exists a function a = a(ω, θ, λ)
u(x, θ, λ) = eiλx·θ − C3
eiλ|x|
λ2|x|
a(ω, θ, λ) +O(
1
|x|2
), as |x| → ∞.
Here ω = x|x| is an outgoing direction. The scattering amplitude a(ω, θ, λ) is given by
2.2 (2.2) a(ω, θ, λ) =
∫
e−iλω·y(A(y) · ∇+ V (y))u(y, θ, λ)dy.
The scattering amplitude a measures scattering in direction θ, for a plane wave at frequency λ propagating in
direction ω. Next section provides necessary tools to proof the main result. We use the above representation
of scattering solution to find appropriate estimates for our results.
3. high-frequency Asymptotic Expansion of Biharmonic Solutions
Consider the following ansatz expansion for the solution of biharmonic equation (
1.1
1.1):
u(x, θ, λ) = eiλx·θ(a0 +
i
λ
a1 +
1
λ2
a2 +
1
λ3
a3 +
1
λ4
a4 +
1
λ5
a5 +O(
1
λ6
)) = eiλx·θa.
Since the wave before entering the support is just a plane wave eiλx·θ propagating in direction θ ∈ S2, we
assume the following initial condition where a0|x·θ≪0 = 1 and ai|x·θ≪0 = 0 for i = 1, 2, 3, . . . .
The proposition below gives explicit expression for the coefficient ai for the measurement up to O(λ
−3).
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Proposition 3.1. If u is the solution of biharmonic equation (
1.1
1.1), then for i = 0, 1, . . . , 5, the coefficient
ai solves the following zero-initial condition system of equations:
3.1 (3.1)


a0 = 1, a1 = 0, 4(θ · ∇)a2 = θ ·A, 4i(θ · ∇)a3 = −2(∆ + 2(θ · ∇)
2)a2 + V,
4i(θ · ∇)a4 = −2(∆ + 2(θ · ∇)
2)a3 + i(4(θ · ∇)∆ + θ ·A)a2,
4i(θ · ∇)a5 = −2(∆ + 2(θ · ∇)
2)a4 + i(4(θ · ∇)∆ + θ ·A)a3 + i(∆
2 +A · ∇+ V )a2.
Moreover, for
3.2 (3.2) E(x, θ, λ) := u(x, θ, λ) − eiλx·θ(1 +
1
λ2
a2 +
1
λ3
a3) = u(x, θ, λ)− e
iλx·θ(1 + a˜),
the following estimates hold.∥∥E(x, θ, λ)∥∥
L2(R3)
= O(λ−4),
∥∥E(x, θ, λ)∥∥
H1(R3)
= O(λ−3).
Proof. Let u(x, θ, λ) = eiλx·θa be solution of biharmonic equation (
1.1
1.1). Since{
A · ∇(eiλx·θa) = eiλx·θ[iλA · θ +A · ∇]a
∆2(eiλx·θa) = eiλx·θ[iλθ +∇]4a = eiλx·θ[∆2 + 4iλ(θ · ∇)∆ − 2λ2∆− 4λ2(θ · ∇)2 − 4iλ3(θ · ∇) + λ4]a
we have
(P − λ4)u = eiλx·θ[−4iλ3(θ · ∇)− 2λ2(∆ + 2(θ · ∇)2) + iλ(4(θ · ∇)∆ +A · θ) + ∆2 +A · ∇+ V ]a = 0.
Rearranging all terms with respect to the power of λ and equating singular coefficients, we get the following
transport equations for ai:

O(λ3) : −4i(θ · ∇)a0 = 0,
O(λ2) : 4(θ · ∇)a1 − 2(∆ + 2(θ · ∇)
2)a0 = 0,
O(λ) : −4i(θ · ∇)a2 − 2i(∆ + 2(θ · ∇)
2)a1 + i(4(θ · ∇)∆ + θ ·A)a0 = 0,
O(1) : −4i(θ · ∇)a3 − 2(∆ + 2(θ · ∇)
2)a2 − (4(θ · ∇)∆ + θ ·A)a1 + (∆
2 +A · ∇+ V )a0 = 0,
O(λ−1) : −4i(θ · ∇)a4 − 2(∆ + 2(θ · ∇)
2)a3 + i(4(θ · ∇)∆ + θ ·A)a2 + i(∆
2 +A · ∇+ V )a1 = 0,
O(λ−2) : −4i(θ · ∇)a5 − 2(∆ + 2(θ · ∇)
2)a4 + i(4(θ · ∇)∆ + θ ·A)a3 + i(∆
2 +A · ∇+ V )a2 = 0.
The first transport equation above and the initial condition a0|x·θ≪0 = 1 implies that a0 ≡ 1. To compute
a1, by the second equation above we have
4(θ · ∇)a1(x) − 2(∆ + 2(θ · ∇)
2)a0(x) = 0 =⇒ (θ · ∇)a1(x) = 0.
Since a1|x·θ≪0 = 0, therefore a1 ≡ 0. Considering the transport equation corresponding O(λ), we have
−4i(θ · ∇)a2(x)− 2i(∆+2(θ · ∇)
2)a1(x) + i(4(θ · ∇)∆+ θ ·A(x))a0(x) = 0 =⇒ (θ · ∇)a2(x) =
1
4
θ ·A(x).
Integrating the last equation along the flow x+ tθ yields∫ 0
−∞
(θ · ∇)a2(x + sθ) ds =
1
4
∫ 0
−∞
θ ·A(x + sθ) ds.
Since θ · ∇ = ∂t along the null bi-characteristics (i.e. x · θ = t), therefore∫ 0
−∞
∂sa2(x+ sθ) ds =
1
4
∫ 0
−∞
θ ·A(x + sθ) ds =⇒ a2(x) =
1
4
∫ 0
−∞
θ ·A(x+ sθ) ds,
which is the X-ray transform of the magnetic field A along the lines x · θ = t. Notice that for i = 3, 4, 5
all the coefficients ai depend on the potential and magnetic fields V and A can be computed recursively, by
considering the transport equation corresponding to O(λ−i) and integrating along the flow as above.
Our next goal is to establish an estimate for the error term E(x, θ, λ) in (
3.2
3.2). Since u solves the biharmonic
equation, we have
−(P − λ4)E(x, θ, λ) = (P − λ4)
(
eiλx·θ(1 + a˜)
)
= eiλx·θ[−4iλ3(θ · ∇)− 2λ2(∆ + 2(θ · ∇)2) + iλ(4(θ · ∇)∆ +A · θ) + ∆2 +A · ∇+ V ]
(
1 + a˜
)
.
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Expanding the right hand side of above equation and using transport equations (
3.1
3.1) implies that
−(P − λ4)E(x, θ, λ) =
eiλx·θ
λ
(
− 2(∆ + 2(θ · ∇)2)a3 + iλ
2(4(θ · ∇)∆ +A · θ)(a˜) + λ(∆2 +A · ∇+ V )(a˜)
)
Notice that although the scattering solution usc = u − e
iλ·θ is outgoing, the above error term E is not
outgoing as E has infinite support. To apply the resolvent R(λ), we first need to localize the right hand
side of above error in L2(R3): Let the compact set K denotes the support of perturbation ∇ ·A + V , and
χ ∈ C∞0 (R
3) be a smooth cut-off function such that χ(x) = 1 near the support K. We define
Eχ(x, θ, λ) := u(x, θ, λ) − e
iλx·θ(1 + χa˜),
where u = eiλx·θ + usc solves the biharmonic equation (
1.1
1.1). For all x away from K, χ(x) = 0, and therefore
E = usc is outgoing. On the other hand, for λ≫ 1, E is outgoing as χ(x) = 1 for x ∈ K. We have
−(P − λ4)Eχ(x, θ, λ) = e
iλx·θ
(
λ
(
− 4i(θ · ∇)(χa2) + iθ ·A)
)
−
(
4i(θ · ∇)(χa3) + 2(∆ + 2(θ · ∇)
2)(χa2) + V
)
+
1
λ
(
−2(∆+2(θ ·∇)2)(χa3)+i(4(θ ·∇)∆+A·θ)(χa2)
)
+
1
λ2
(
i(4(θ ·∇)∆+A·θ)(χa3)+(∆
2+A·∇+V )(χa2)
)
+
1
λ3
(∆2 +A · ∇+ V )(χa3)
)
Using the Lie bracket notation and the fact that χA = A and χV = V
−(P − λ4)Eχ(x, θ, λ) = e
iλx·θ
(
− 4iλ3[θ · ∇, χ]a˜− 2λ2
(
[∆ + 2(θ · ∇)2, χ]a˜
)
+ iλ[4θ · ∇∆+A · θ, χ]a˜
+[∆2+A·∇+V, χ]a˜+
χ
λ
(
−2(∆+2(θ ·∇)2)a3+λ(∆
2+A·∇+V )a˜+iλ2(4θ ·∇∆+A·θ)a˜
)
= eiλx·θ(E1+
χ
λ
E2).
Now we may apply the resolvent R(λ) to both sides of the above equation as the right hand side is compactly
supported. Our goal is to show that
∥∥Eχ∥∥L2 = O(λ−4), for λ > 0 large enough. Note that since a˜ = O(λ−2),
the only problematic terms in the right hand side of above equation will be
3.3 (3.3) λ2[∆ + 2(θ · ∇)2, χ]a˜ = O(1) and λ3[θ · ∇, χ]a˜ = O(λ).
as the rest of above terms are of O(λ−1) which combined with the resolvent estimates given by Lemma 6.1
gives the desired estimates. Consider the first term in (
3.3
3.3). By the resolvent identity
R0(λ) −R(λ) = R0(λ)(A · ∇+ V )R(λ) =⇒ R(λ) = R0(λ)(I − (A · ∇+ V )R(λ)).
Therefore,
R(λ)
[
λ2eiλx·θ[∆ + 2(θ · ∇)2, χ]a˜
]
= R0(λ)(I − (A · ∇+ V )R(λ))
[
λ2eiλx·θ[∆ + 2(θ · ∇)2, χ]a˜
]
= R0(λ)
[
λ2eiλx·θ[∆ + 2(θ · ∇)2, χ]a˜
]
−R0(λ)(A · ∇+ V )R(λ)
[
λ2eiλx·θ[∆ + 2(θ · ∇)2, χ]a˜
]
= I1 + I2.
Similarly, for the second term in (
3.3
3.3), one has
R(λ)
[
λ3eiλx·θ[θ · ∇, χ]a˜
]
= R0(λ)(I − (A · ∇+ V )R(λ))
[
λ3eiλx·θ[θ · ∇, χ]a˜
]
= R0(λ)
[
λ3eiλx·θ[θ · ∇, χ]a˜
]
−R0(λ)(A · ∇+ V )R(λ)
[
λ3eiλx·θ[θ · ∇, χ]a˜
]
= J1 + J2.
Now we are ready establish estimates for I1, I2, J1, and J2. Note that the integrands in above free-resolvent
operators are compactly supported and therefore, all integrals above are well-defined (see equation (
2.1
2.1)).
Estimating I2, J2. By Lemma 6.1,
‖I2‖L2
−δ
=
∥∥∥R0(λ)(A · ∇+ V )R(λ)[λ2eiλx·θ[∆ + 2(θ · ∇)2, χ]a˜]∥∥∥
L2
−δ
≤
C0
λ
∥∥∥(A · ∇+ V )R(λ)[eiλx·θ[∆ + 2(θ · ∇)2, χ]a˜]∥∥∥
L2
δ
≤
C0
λ
(∥∥∥A · ∇R(λ)[eiλx·θ[∆ + 2(θ · ∇)2, χ]a˜]∥∥∥
L2
δ
+
∥∥∥V R(λ)[eiλx·θ[∆ + 2(θ · ∇)2, χ]a˜]∥∥∥
L2
δ
)
≤
C0
λ
(
C1
λ4
+
C2
λ5
) = O(λ−5),
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where we used Lemma 6.1 and the fact that A, V are compactly supported. Similarly,
‖J2‖L2
−δ
=
∥∥∥R0(λ)(A · ∇+ V )R(λ)[λ3eiλx·θ[θ · ∇, χ]a˜]∥∥∥
L2
−δ
≤ C0
∥∥∥(A · ∇+ V )R(λ)[eiλx·θ[θ · ∇, χ]a˜]∥∥∥
L2
δ
≤ C0
(∥∥∥A · ∇R(λ)[eiλx·θ[θ · ∇, χ]a˜]∥∥∥
L2
δ
+
∥∥∥V R(λ)[eiλx·θ[θ · ∇, χ]a˜]∥∥∥
L2
δ
)
≤ C0(
C1
λ4
+
C2
λ5
) = O(λ−4),
Estimating I1, J1. We mainly follow the idea in
14
[14] to estimate I1, J1. Let Γ be the set where the
derivatives of χ is supported, and
S = {y = x+ tθ | x ∈ B(0, R), t ≥ 0}.
Then for any x ∈ B(0, R) and y ∈ Γ ∩ S the kernel G0(x, y, λ), given by (
2.1
2.1), is smooth as x 6= y. We have
I1 = R0(λ)(λ
2eiλx·θ[∆ + 2(θ · ∇)2, χ]a˜)(x) =
∫
eiλ(|x−y|+y·θ) − e−λ|x−y|eiλy·θ
8pi|x− y|
[∆y + 2(θ · ∇y)
2, χ
y
]a˜(y)dy
=
∫
K(x, y, λ, θ)[∆y + 2(θ · ∇y)
2, χ
y
]a˜(y)dy
Splitting the above integral, we have oscillating integrals with a real phase function φ1(x, y) = |x−y|+y·θ and
a complex phase function φ2(x, y) = y · θ+ i|x− y|. The contribution of the second phase φ2 is exponentially
small as there is a lower bound of |x− y|. In fact, for λ large enough, away from the diagonal {x = y}, the
term e−λ|x−y| exponentially approaches to zero. Therefore, we can concentrate on the first phase function
φ1, by employing the stationary phase method. By a simple calculation, one has
∇yφ1 =
y − x
|y − x|
+ θ =⇒ θ · ∇yφ1 =
(y − x) · θ
|y − x|
+ 1 > 1,
for any x ∈ B(0,R) and y ∈ Γ ∩ S. Since
eiλφ1 =
∇yφ1 · ∇y
iλ|∇yφ1|2
eiλφ1 ,
multiple integration by parts yields ‖I1‖L2
−δ
(Rn) = O(λ
−4). Similarly, by performing an integration by parts
sufficient enough on
J1 = R0(λ)(λ
3eiλx·θ[θ · ∇, χ]a)(x) =
∫
λK(x, y, λ, θ)[θ · ∇y, χy ]a˜(y)dy.
one can conclude ‖J1‖L2
−δ
(Rn) = O(λ
−4). It remains to establish ‖E‖H1
−δ
(Rn) = O(λ
−3). Consider the
operator ∇R(λ) : L2δ(R
n)→ L2δ(R
n), and
3.4 (3.4) ∇R(λ)[eiλx·θ(E1 +
χ
λ
E2)].
Note that since R(λ) is the resolvent with constant coefficient, the gradient and the resolvent commute.
Therefore, the problematic terms in (
3.4
3.4) will be the same as ones discussed in (
3.3
3.3) and all terms of the
form R0(λ)f and R(λ)f in (
3.4
3.4) will have the desired H1δ estimates by Agmon’s estimate and the Lemma
6.1. Now we need to revisit the argument for those terms in (
3.4
3.4) with stationary phase similar to I1 and
J1, where an integration by part argument has been used to establish estimates. We recall that we do not
use Agmon’s estimates to find H1δ estimates. Applying the gradient directly to K(x, y, λ, θ), one has
K(x, y, λ, θ) = λK˜(x, y, λ, θ)
where K˜ is smooth bounded away from diagonal {x = y}. Now integration by parts argument establishes
the desired H1δ estimates of O(λ
−N ), where N depends on the regularity of magnetic field A and potential
function V . This proves the proposition. 
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4. Near-field Scattering of Biharmonic Solutions
In this section we study the near-field scattering problem. Let u be the biharmonic solution of equation
(
1.1
1.1) and BR be a ball with radius R > 0 large enough containing the perturbation A and V (suppA ∪
suppV ⊂ BR). To study the near-field scattering we only consider u|x·θ=R as our scattering data and do not
study the scattering amplitude to reconstruct the high-frequency asymptotic expansion of the solution. In the
following proposition, we demonstrate that all terms up to order O(λ−3) contains no additional information.
Proposition 4.1. Assume that the scattering data is known up to error of order O(λ−3). Then
i) The scattering data u|x·θ=R recovers curlA and V −
1
2∇ ·A.
ii) The scattering data u|x·θ=R known up to error of order O(λ
−3) contains no additional information on A
and V .
Proof. i) Let u and u˜ be a pair of biharmonic solutions corresponding to pairs (A, V ) and (A˜, V˜ ) such that
(u− u˜)|x·θ=R = O(λ
−3).
By Proposition 3.1, we have
a2(x) =
1
4
∫ 0
−∞
θ ·A(x+ sθ) ds,
which is the X-ray transform of the magnetic field A along the lines x+ tθ, see
11
[11]. The function δu = u− u˜
has near-field data up to error of orderO(λ−3), hence δa2 ≡ 0 implies that there exists a compactly supported
function φ such that δA = dφ. This shows that the scattering data recovers curlA. To show the scattering
data recovers V − 12∇ ·A, we recall that
4i(θ · ∇)a3(x) = −2∆a2(x)− 4(θ · ∇)
2a2(x) + V (x).
To have an explicit formula for a3 we need to invert the Radon transform as follows: by integrating above
equation along the flow and using the fact that θ · ∇ = ∂t and (θ · ∇)a2(x) =
1
4θ ·A(x) we have
a3(x) =
1
4i
[−2
∫ 0
−∞
∆a2(x+ sθ) ds− 4
∫ 0
−∞
(θ · ∇)2a2(x+ sθ) ds+
∫ 0
−∞
V (x+ sθ) ds
=⇒ a3(x) =
1
4i
∫ 0
−∞
V (x+ sθ)− 2∆a2(x+ sθ) ds+
i
4
θ ·A(x).
Again since δu = u − u˜ has near-field data up to error of order O(λ−3) and δA vanishes outside of the
support, δa3 ≡ 0 implies that ∫ 0
−∞
2δV (x+ sθ)−∆φ(x + sθ) ds = 0,
as δa2(x) =
1
4φ(x). For x · θ = R, the standard arguments for inverting the X-ray transform implies that
2δV = 2(V − V˜ ) = ∆φ = ∇ · dφ = ∇ · δA
This shows that the scattering data up to error of order O(λ−3) recovers V − 12∇ ·A.
ii) By part i) we know that δA = dφ and δV = 12∆φ. Therefore, point-wise we have{
δa2(x) =
1
4
∫ 0
−∞ θ · ∇φ(x + sθ) ds =
1
4
∫ 0
−∞ ∂sφ(x+ sθ) ds =⇒ δa2(x) =
1
4φ(x)
δa3(x) =
i
4θ · ∇φ(x),
which shows that the scattering data contains no additional information on A and V up to error of O(λ−4).
In what follows, we calculate δa4 and δa5, and show that due to non-linearity, the Radon and inverse Fourier
transform techniques do not provide any insight in how to show that φ = 0.
δa4(x) =
1
4i
[
∫ 0
−∞
−2∆δa3(x+ sθ)− 4(θ · ∇)
2δa3(x+ sθ) + 4i(θ · ∇)∆δa2(x+ sθ) + iθ · δ(Aa2)(x + sθ) ds].
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The nonlinear term δa4 can be rewritten as
θ · δ(Aa2) = (θ ·A)δa2 + (θ · δA)a˜2 =
1
4
(θ ·A)φ+ (θ · ∇φ)a2 −
1
4
(θ · ∇φ)φ
=
1
4
(θ ·A)φ + (θ · ∇)(φa2)− (θ · ∇a2)φ−
1
4
(θ · ∇φ)φ = (θ · ∇)(φa2)−
1
4
(θ · ∇φ)φ,
where we used the equations for δa2, δa3, δA, and the fact that
1
4 (θ ·A) = (θ ·∇a2). By a simple calculation
δa4(x) =
1
8
[∆φ(x) − 2(θ · ∇)2φ(x) −
1
4
φ2(x) + 2φ(x)a2(x)].

5. Proof of the Main Results
In this section we prove the main result. We first derive the asymptotic expansion of scattering amplitude.
Theorem 5.1. Let V,A ∈ Ck(R3) for k large enough. Then
a(ω, θ, λ) = iλθ · Aˆ(λ(ω − θ)) + Vˆ (λ(ω − θ)) +O(λ−1) as λ→∞,
with the remainder uniform in θ, ω.
Proof. Consider the biharmonic solution u given by Proposition 3.1. Plugging u into (
2.2
2.2), we have
a(ω, θ, λ) =
∫
e−iλω·y
(
A(y) · ∇+ V (y)
)
(eiλy·θ)dy +
∫
e−iλω·y
(
A(y) · ∇+ V (y)
)
usc(y, θ, λ)dy
=
∫
e−iλ(ω−θ)·y
(
iλθ ·A(y) + V (y)
)
dy +
∫
e−iλω·y
(
A(y) · ∇+ V (y)
)
(eiλy·θa)dy
= iλθ · Aˆ(λ(ω − θ)) + Vˆ (λ(ω − θ)) +
∫
e−iλ(ω−θ)·y
(
iλθ ·A(y)a+A(y) · ∇a+ V (y)a
)
dy.
Since by Proposition 3.1
‖a‖L2(R2) ≤ Cλ
−2 and ‖∇a‖L2(R2) ≤ Cλ
−2
for some constant C, the integral on the right hand side of the last equation is of O(λ−1). Therefore,
a(ω, θ, λ) = iλθ · Aˆ(λ(ω − θ)) + Vˆ (λ(ω − θ)) +O(λ−1).

Remark 5.1. Given A, V ∈ C∞0 , for λ large enough, the first two terms on the right hand side of above
amplitude a decay faster that the remainder, if ω 6= θ are fixed.
Theorem 5.2. Let V,A ∈ Ck(R3) for k large enough and θ ∈ S2 be fixed. Then for any ξ 6= 0 with ξ ·θ = 0,
the scattering amplitude a(ω, θ, λ) uniquely determines θ · Aˆ(ξ) and −iξ · Aˆ+ 2Vˆ .
Proof. Let θ ∈ S2 be a fixed unit vector. For a fixed ξ 6= 0 with ξ ⊥ θ we show that one can construct a
sequence {(ωµ, ω˜µ, λµ)}µ such that
ξ = λµ(ωµ − ω˜µ).
Let ω, ω˜ be two vectors that are symmetric with respect to the fixed unit vector θ. Then there exists a
parameter µ ∈ R (see
12
[12]) such that
ω+ = ω+µ = θ cosµ+
ξ
|ξ|
sinµ, ω− = ω−µ = θ cosµ−
ξ
|ξ|
sinµ.
Clearly for ξ 6= 0,
|ω+µ | = |ω
−
µ | = 1, ω
+
µ − ω
−
µ = 2
ξ
|ξ|
sinµ, µ = sin−1(2
|ξ|
ξ
(ω+µ − ω
−
µ )).
Setting λ(µ) = |ξ|2 sinµ yields ξ = λµ(ω
+
µ − ω
−
µ ). Note that as µ→ 0,
ω+µ → θ, ω
−
µ → θ, λµ →∞.
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By Theorem 5.1, {
a+ = a(ω+µ , ω
−
µ , λµ) = iλµω
−
µ · Aˆ(ξ) + Vˆ (ξ) +O(λ
−1
µ )
a− = a(−ω−µ ,−ω
+
µ , λµ) = −iλµω
+
µ · Aˆ(ξ) + Vˆ (ξ) +O(λ
−1
µ )
with remainders uniform in ω+µ , ω
−
µ . Therefore,{
a+ − a− = 2iλ cosµ θ · Aˆ(ξ) +O(λ−1µ )
a+ + a− = −iξ · Aˆ(ξ) + 2Vˆ (ξ) +O(λ−1).
The first equation above implies that θ · Aˆ(ξ) can be recovered and the second equation implies that one can
reconstruct −iξ · Aˆ(ξ) + 2Vˆ (ξ) for θ ⊥ ξ which completes the proof. 
We now are ready to proof our main result.
Proof of Theorem 1.1. By Theorem 5.2. we know that θ · Aˆ(ξ) can be recovered for any 0 6= ξ ⊥ θ. For
a non-zero vector a ∈ R3, set θ = a× ξ. By Theorem 5.2.
(a× ξ) · Aˆ(ξ) = a · (ξ × Aˆ(ξ)),
is known as clearly (a× ξ) ⊥ ξ. Note that the right hand side of above equation is the Fourier transform of
the curlA projected on an arbitrary non-zero vector a 6= 0. Therefore, one can recover
ξ × Aˆ(ξ) =
1
i
F(curlA)
for ξ ⊥ θ. Since θ is arbitrary, F(curlA) can be recovered everywhere. Taking the inverse Fourier transform
yields curlA can be recovered. On the other hand by Theorem 5.2, we know that −iξ · Aˆ + 2Vˆ can be
recovered. Since
−iξ · Aˆ+ 2Vˆ = F(∇ ·A+ 2V )
one can recover V − 12∇ ·A which completes the proof of the main theorem. 
6. Appendix
Definition 6.1. Weighted Lp Spaces. We say the function f belongs to Lpδ(R
n) if and only if
‖f‖Lp
δ
(Rn) := (
∫
Rn
(1 + |x|)δp|f(x)|pdx)
1
p <∞.
Definition 6.2. Sobolev Spaces. We say the function f belongs to W 1p,δ(R
n) if and only if f and ∇f
belong to the weighted Lebesgue space Lpδ(R
n). If p = 2, we denote W s2,δ(R
n) := Hsδ (R
n). Note that
H0δ (R
n) = L2δ(R
n).
The following lemma and corollary are direct results from the Agmon’s estimate. For the proof we refer
the reader to
1
[1].
Lemma 6.1. i) Agmon’s estimate. The operator R0(λ) maps from L
2
δ(R
n) to H2−δ(R
n), with following
estimates ∥∥R0(λ)f∥∥Hk
−δ
(Rn)
≤
C0
λ3−k
‖f‖L2
δ
(Rn) , k = 0, 1, 2, and δ >
1
2
.
ii) Moreover, we have the following estimate for R(λ)∥∥R(λ)f∥∥
Hk
−δ
(Rn)
≤
C0
λ3−k
‖f‖L2
δ
(Rn) , k = 0, 1, 2.
Proof. For the proof see [Lemmas 4.1 and 6.1,
16
[16]]. 
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